With the religious convictions of the Kilburn Sisters we have no concern ; but in a circular, just issued, they appeal to the public to send them money " to aid the wounded in the war." It is also stated in the circular that one of the sisters has already sailed for South Africa " to organise the work of relief, and that others will follow in a few days." If this " work of relief " refers to nursing, we are bound to say it is not one that appears to merit financial support. So Besides cases of retention of urine duo to some mechanical obstruction in the urethra?such as stricture in that passage ?or permanent paralysis of the muscles of the bladder, you will often see patients who are suffering from temporary retention due to arrested power over the expelling muscles of these parts. Such an event will sometimes follow the administration of morphia by the mouth or by hypodermic injection, and it is very apt to be a consequence of an hysterical condition ; for the marked feature of hysteria, as an ailment, is the deprivation of power possessed by the sufferer over his or her voluntary muscles, accompanied by a want of power to restrain other muscles from violent action when these last should be at rest. In " functional" retentions of this sort? marked as they are "by constant unavailing efforts to pass water, the injection of hot water into the bowel by an enema apparatus often effects an immediate relief, and enables the sufferer to pass water at once. In a clumsy and very ineffective manner this principle of applying heat to these parts has been used by unskilled nurses for generations past. I have seen many cases in which women suffering from temporary retention of uiine have been directed by descendants of Sairy Gamp to sit and strain to pass water into a chamberpot half filled with very hot and steaming water. I need not say that such a method as this is very far inferior in value to the one of using a hot enema. The fact is that nothing can be more injurious to a person suffering from urinary retention than that he should be induced to strain to relievo himself; if this is done the mischief is perpetuated by an added condition of spasm setting in in the muscles of the part, and the retention becomes more severe than,ever. It may be interesting just now to the readers of The Hospital "Nursing Mirror" to hear liow we nursed a number of enteric patients during an epidemic of typhoid a short time back. The building we nursed in was quite isolated from all other habitations. We called it " The Hospital," and three of ns worked it during the day and night. It may be imagined how hard the work was when I say that we were on duty twenty-four hours four days out of six. This could not possibly be avoided with only three nurses. 0 ur cases were so acute that two of us had to be on duty at the same time; some of the patients were delirious, and others needed a great deal of attention. We had two wards, which we used to make look as pretty as possible with flowers and leaves from the woods near by. For some days we were without a woman or wardmaid, so our hands were very full, and it was just as much as we could do to get through our work before it was time for us to go off duty for rest, which we always did tired out. In the morning we begun giving enemas, for the cases were nearly all constipated, then the washings followed, and, the beds being very low, our backs felt pretty well-nigh broken after washing twenty patients. Most of them were cases which had to be sponged, so that it was no light matter; we always did as many as we could before our own breakfast, but the worst cases we had generally to leave till after breakfast?a meal we had to take outside the wards in a passage between them. At first it was very uncomfortable, but we got quite used to it at last, and felt at home.
Our one great difficulty was getting sleep, our badroom being so near the wards that it was quite impossible to sleep during the day, therefore all we got had to be obtained during the night and towards evening. One of us used to go to bed at five p.m. and sleep till one a.m., and the other then went to bed at one a.m. and was off duty till five p.m., making sixteen hours; the third during that time was on duty twenty-four hours ; when she went to bed she had sixteen hours, the other having previously had eight hours. It was quite impossible to do anything else. The doctor was an extremely kind man, and brought us up the daily papers, which we endeavoured to read ; otherwise we should have been out of the world entirely.
The people in the neighbourhood were exceedingly good in sending clothes and books and toys for the children and patients. Our doctor always paid us a morning visit; if we needed him during the night we had to send for him, but we were very fortunate in not having to do so, although we had some very bad cases. We always tried to manage by ourselves, knowing that he had plenty to do in the district, and was pretty well knocked up. We had no time for anything except our patients ; there were their mouths to do all round, and most of these were very dirty, and had to be done several times before we could improve their condition at all. One dear little baby was very amusing, although, poor mite, dreadfully naughty. She was one person's work to keep quiet, but was quite willing to have her mouth cleaned when she tasted the glycerine, a little of which we mixed with the children's mouth wash. If she had not two hot bottles always with her she was invariably cold, and used to stretch out her little hands when she saw them coming; We had great trouble with her until she was able to sit up ; after that she was more easily managed. Our patients' feeds came every two hours, some more frequently, so with hindrances between we were kept very busy at it. Several of our cases had chest complications, and poultices had to bo ;applied. Some had " typhoid" boils, which had often to be dressed with " spread boracic ointment" ; our delirious patients had to have hypodertf'" injections. The be, to aid in carrying out the divine mission which tho Mahdi had imposed upon himself, viz., to drive out of the country the hated Turks, Egyptians, and Europeans. The sole good action which it is possible to find in a long history of his immorality and hideous cruelty is that Abdullah stayed with his master, day and night, during all the time of his last illness, and notwithstanding the infectious nature of that illness (typhus), nursed him till his death. It is true that he at once took steps to usurp the Mahdi's position, but it is pleasant to record anything favourable in one of whom it may be truly said, " Nothing in his life became him like tho leaving of it." As soon as the Khalifa took tho reins of government into his own hands he sent letters to the Queen, the Sultan of Turkey, and the Khedive, in which he bade them submit to his rulo, and adopt Mahdism. He was very disgusted because his commands received no reply. His harem consisted of 400 women, and every now and then he made an inspection of his household and sorted out any wives of whom he was tired, and got rid of them. His European prisoners, amongst whom for twelve years was Mr. Charles Neufeld, were kept chained by tho neck and feet, and often not put to death merely because it amusod the Khalifa more to torture than to kill them. Colonel Wingate'sbrilliant victory, which, with the aid of hisEgyptian soldiers, secured the death of the Khalifa, his two brothers, his son, and nearly all his emirs, means, as the Sirdar tersely puts it, that "the Soudan may now be considered open" to industry, to commerce, to the arts, and to civilisation. Only Osman Digna, with his "eel-like skill," as Lord Rosebery said, managed to escape for a time, but after such a blow ho will find it very difficult to secure even a handful of followers. 
